
Features

• Comes with a table top, compatible table base, and 4 matching
chairs

• Mixed wood table top made from beech, birch, pine, ash, and
oak planks

• Butcher block style top features a 2” thick straight edge solid
wood border

• Black, powder-coated steel base supports the tabletop while
promoting a professional appearance

• Contoured, stylish cross backs on chairs add extra comfort

Certi�cations

Lancaster Table & Seating 30" Square
Wood Butcher Block Bar Height
Table with 4 Black Cross Back Chairs -
Espresso
#349B3030EXBK

Technical Data

Length 30 Inches

Width 30 Inches

Chair Width 17 Inches

Seat Width 17 Inches

Chair Depth 18 Inches

Seat Depth 18 Inches

Chair Height 42 1/4 Inches

Height Style Bar Height

Seat Height 29 Inches

Back With Back

Seating Capacity: 2 - 4
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Technical Data

Base Color Black

Chair Weight Capacity 330 lb.

Color Brown

Finish Espresso

Frame Color Black

Frame Material Steel

Included Chairs 4 Chairs

Samples Available Yes

Seat Type Solid

Shape Square

Style Solid Back

Table Seating Capacity 2 - 4 Chairs

Tabletop Material Wood

Tabletop Thickness 2 Inches

Type Table / Chair Sets

Usage Indoor

Notes & Details

Add a unique, rustic ambiance to your pub, cafe, or restaurant with this Lancaster Table & Seating 30" square wood butcher block bar height table with 4 black cross back chairs! Coming

with an attractive table top, compatible bar height base, and 4 chairs, this set provides you with everything you need to set up and complete the look of your dining area. The butcher
block style table top highlights the natural beauty of the beech, birch, pine, ash, and oak woods while each strip of wood accepts the dark and rich espresso stain differently, giving a
uniform appearance while simultaneously allowing each unique species to stand out.

Composed of 3/4" solid strips, the wood is af�xed to 1/2" plywood for increased structural durability and stability. A 2" thick solid wood border surrounds the perimeter of the table,

giving the appearance of a thicker table while maintaining a lightweight composition. It is specially designed to provide you with a dining option that will look fantastic and deliver long-
lasting performance at an unbeatable price.

This table's eye-catching table top is complemented and supported by the included table base. A 37 1/2" high, black powder-coated steel column and rod extends the table top to bar
height and is connected to the table top via a black, powder-coated 10" spider attachment. At the base of the table, a 22" x 22" black, powder-coated cross base plate helps to prevent

the table from wobbling, ensuring stability and balance. A 12-piece �oor glide and screw hardware kit attaches to the base, further assisting in leveling the table while preventing the
base from scratching the �oor.

Complementing the rustic table are four black cross back chairs. Their eye-catching cross back design is contoured for a customer's back, providing unmatched comfort while
maintaining a distinct look. At the same time, the black �nish gives you an elegant, upscale look that matches almost any decor, while the sturdy frame provides long-lasting durability.

The 2 1/2" thick padded vinyl is �lled with CA117 �re-retardant foam for the best in comfort and safety, and integrated glides are designed to protect your �oors from scuf�ng. For
additional user convenience, each chair weighs just 18 lb. for easy mobility from one destination to the next!

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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